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Do not upon opportunity or intellectual brilliancy of
any kind, because it is well known that uneducated often

great wealth, while cultured and talented people remain
in poverty.

they do not depend upon because many men
with capital lose what they have, while others with no capital

phenomcn'al wealth.

Law governs every fornl of light, heat, sotlJ1d and energy.
Law governs every material and every immaterial thought.
Law c,wers the earth with beauty and fills it with bounty. Shall
we then not be certain that it also governs the distribution of
this bounty?

We have a remarkable little book, the con-
clusions of science concerning these laws, which we do not care
to send to the unintelligent or the ; we will, there-
fore, send it only to those who promise to return it promptly
when read.
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or have you lost the connection? Ignorance is the only cause
of failure. If you have been seeking, trying, struggling-stop
it. Get Psychology Lessons at once and enter the ?ilth of
knowledge, wisdom and understanding.
No. I. Applied Psychology: Its Fundamentals.

2. Scientific Health Culture. '
3. Suggestions and' Auto-Suggestion.
4. Just How to Concentrate.
5. The Principles and Methods of Practical Psychology.
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7. The Laws of Mental Medicine.
B. The Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Posii·

bilities.
9. Nerve Energy: Its Generation and Application.

10. The Master Formula.
A Special Rate of 7Sc a copy for any of these books in neat

edition. $7.50 for entire set. Mail order filled
promptly. Order from
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For the Men Who Read Ihis Mqazine
THE STOI<Y OF "THE OUTCAST" IS A MAN'S STORY OF A REAL

MAN. You will find a message in it which will help any man or any women,
whether you are "down anct out" or "up and in". if you are in earnest about
wanting to get hold of the highest and best. mentally, morally. and
financially. It is a SIGN 1l0AI<D-a beckoning finger-poinllnS-lhe way to all

have eyes to see and ears to hear, Send'5 cts. for descripllon of A Scenic
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WAITING.

NO. 5

this poem, died March 29, 1921.
the oldest and best loved

LU,"mrv. To observation he added
him high amo'lll

Serene, I fold hands and
Nor care for nor tide, nor sea;
rave no more 'gainst time or fate,
For, lo! my own shat! come to me.

I stay I make
For this eager pace?

I stand amid the eternal ways,
And what is mine shall know my face.

No wind can drive my bark
'i'he friends r seek are

Asleep. awake, or
Nor .:hange of

What matter if I stand alone?
I wait with the

heart reap where sown.
garner up its fruit of tears.

The waters know their own and draw
The brook that in

So flows the
Unto the

The stars come to the sky;
'fhe tidal wave comes to the sea;

Nor time, nor space, nor nor
Can keep my own away from me.

-Johll Burroughs.
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MENTAL IMAGERY IN SEI.F·E[l.ALING.

LongIng moulds in clay what Life
marble Real.

All modes of motion below that of human COIIBCllOUS-
of least resistance. The Human

It is ov,erc:orrlin,f{ it became Human.
thI'oue-h COlltill1U,ll ovelrcoming- ean it remain Hu-

man. The between the and
mal lies in this-the Human overcomes re!lisl:an.ce,
must do so retain its animal follovviue-
the line of IS

harder
It is easier to roll down hill to It is easi-

er to lie in the than to build a hut. It is easier to
to than to resist. It is easier to com-
of than to It is easier

to be sick than to one's All these show that
not has the Human from the ani-
mal matrix. Wherever this to thus move is
seen in individual of the genus that weak-

is that not has that person been
born into an individual consciousness: The race is

born. Man is He is on the His in-
in the and in the are

out of the as in the centaur the
his will is the animal womb await-

desire is and will in time
awaken the ego to express as and will thus over-
come the last remnant of the Then will come
the time fro,-ot,,,I,i

ness move in
"overcomes" !,

every serpent-passion killed!
animal in man that is now
cults that may all be classed

Tllol.llg-h.t," and toward which
str'onlllv inl:iting- the race. But

in the average person
who comes to a mental to cause him to when
told what to "But it is hard to concentrate And
the masses look to us to work instantaneous cures, leav-
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not
this vhVSIcal

them na1ugllt
same error

tion.
"It is hard !" you have found out there is

to do? that have to overcome
the Revelat()r's and see if reach

that have not overcome.
with(mt the are those who have

carried with the current. who enter there
are those who stemmed the current.

Who rowing 'hard against the stream
Saw the of Eden gleam!

"What I do to be saved?" is still the
the and the ill. "He that the

the answer of the old It is L''<J.U'U

that tells.
it then be l1n,rlpl·"tf)od

. Creator. That Power
riod of is the Power that
man "healer" is one who ean
heal himself. All cures are ,,'r,nll'Yht

call it you choose.
manifest to human

made COIlsdomme:ss
ease is but a ImN'eIrinlZ
versal Motion we term Life. Raise the to
.uVU1.I.G', and health returns. Therefore when one knows
how to tune this of of .hu-
man nervous is cured.

ludn'tdlLlal born is the resultant of all the
ences of the race. in brain and the' result
of race-evolution. lies all the ac-
cumulated of race. Added to of
the race are those accumulations that come to
each individual as the of that
branch of the race to
that has in his sultlC(lDSiCl(lUs:ness

to the
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Gulf of
real

rents of tho,ul:rJl1t present
which
those which the mother as her inliliviclilal
the race-the results in me of her

Thus
Mexico-

lireatest Thlouight. one can
can have: I am
as such I have

is

the ex!)resslI)ns
In this lies the power of
I direct power that I am, the ThlOUghllS I have.

I make a channel for these
sub-conscious powers my desire I make
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The un-
No two

nic'hl1rps which
can do is

is
the hand

reflection

Seekll1lg' that opens the door
inrlivi,tll1<1] in chosen direc-

nic't111rps a take.
lVl()t!{)n, an Like

subject direction un-

I mould in

into the mental
all

to mold the then Universal Power
I, is transmuted into an a-Dlot1On
and the or stone into the

can
words.

The root of the lies in those
which we call the sub-conscious in sensation.
foldment into lies in my 1ll(jlvldl1allty
persons have the same under
and in the same sUITo'un(jings.

Here lies the
to the pel,fe(:ticon
tion.

them.
I am
time.
I am sha.piIllg
the paslung
ment,
I make in the mental
langu:lge until I wish to

mind. In my
stract and concrete truth
manifestation of conscious
Then that from
a mental then into laIllguagie.
but one to me, and that me
to let out, to consciousness
is the real mean:mg we write
backwards as eXlpreSSlon. to examine the
pictm'cs, so instantaneous is .from

to from Imaglery to and from
th()Ui'rht to And a moment's reflection
will convince one he much more he

and thinks so much cannot into
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of the mental
the inv,entjlon.

which I am,
It does this

in the
the artist may

as a mode
we

under this same law, What
consciousness as

Under Law of
law under which

man Life is that I hold in ideal becomes
the a man thinketh in so
is he is the Law. Stated more it is this: I am
controlled in and environment my convictions
of Truth. It is stated Prof. thus: "We
build our Ideals and turn build us." It is stated
in beautiful in the motto at the

of this essay. am creator of own rlp"t1r,v
COJtls(:lO:nsly create what I I know

to I hold the
Life and Pow-

itself into that
same as the melted metal

take the of the
upon a or a

to

is
mould.
So may I!

The I can do is to control this fiH't1l1'P

of the How? it is the purpose all
the New ThouJg-ht and teachers to
teach. There are methods. The is the
best. I can hint this at the process. Make an

a of in as wish
It be easy to back to some one , when

were in the best ; the best you can remem-
What were then in you are now

in the real and it can be your
Form this nlctllrp Realize YOU are not but
Mind. In affirm: I that which then
was! I am now in the same condition I then
was! No matter what the may say! Remember
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it is what it learned to echo from
tal it a new
tal till it echoes-I Am neamfl.
the artist draws from stone. It is the

can draw the which lies in the
the manifestation.

Here is Law which I laid down in my first
and I have seen no cause to it:

Build a perfect Ideal.
Think from that Ido:al as from reality.

from lilat Ideal as from reality.
from that Ideal as from

You will thus becom.e that in
HENRY HA:RRISON
-----.--.-.---

it
inherent di-

does the
and mineral

(Copyright 1921)
God measures souls their
For entertaining his
\Vho loveth most, is nearest

He who sits
And looks out on the pallpilating
And feels his heart within large enough
To hold all men within it, he is near
His Creator's standard, he dwells

the of churches and not
A feast day a fast or a line
Of . even. What wants of us
Is that bigness that ignores
All littleness of or creeds,
And clasps all Earth and Heaven in its embrace.

-Ella Wheeler Wi/cox.
Divine

that is embodied in
Such a

uniV€irs:llity wisdom and

Love; the Love
the statement that "God is Love.
would seem to that

are constituent of Love.
In the unfoldment

an ever
; but it never loses

human ever retain its
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but are to its manifesta-

physical form. The animal is not lost in the hu-
subordinated to it. also with the

these are never but
to or loftier

now

and
and thus reverses their

It takes these green and in the sunshine
them into and luscious

\Vere the green fruit of attectlon to be de-
there never would be the of

Love!

Sad indeed were it if our hard earned of
steppi.ng stones to de-

as a to How
the summits of our mountain of life re-

mam were each eminence to the loss
its base? which was a summit has been
built upon; and while it no as it
has become of the base that is essential to
summit includes it.

No is in the of soul unfold-
ment or human loss covers
but a modification of to a more
harmonious
It took eons of time to de'l'elop
and affection' pe:rhclps
dominant in
that all this is ?

There was the human mind
the belief that self-[lresel'vaticln or selfishness is the first
law of as the fun-
damental It will never
cease to be influence; but ever and al-

will it continue to be transmuted to
becomes the of

human realization shall Universe as
c(juivallent of Self.

neither Igllor·es, dis,rellaI'ds nor excludes either
synlpathy or It adds to
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Has not love wondrous qu:alities
in the of human aflLoctlOn
sesses of

but its
and evermore

it shall have entireJly
aration and liulit,atic)n.

Oh! never
That Love is but holy. From the
We to darkness; Love the while
Enswarthes us in its utter spotlessness
And makes of imIlerJfect instruments
Things worth Love is all!

Divine love does not involve the destruction of hu-
man love. Heaven forbid! It amI
idealizes it; it transmutes and it! The es-
sence of Divine is that one loved as a

. for it is the that
one may the It as the child of
God loves the child of God that it may God or ex-
press Divine Love. •

Noone with Divine Love possess hardness of
heart or be of the of others. He

from the sentimentalism and favoritism
and from but to en-

ter the tenderness
ness. His heart hut
a broader realization.

The so-called "detachment" of Love is in seem-
God's Love is not It does not fasten
to to the detriment of others. The

:-unshine not " It does not
or turn its back on some in order to face Not
all the same amount of sunshine-for each
may that to which he is the
San loves !

Love is like the rain
That comes unbidden from the skies
When earth is and the weed
It falls as on rose; and notlrishes
The meadow and the wilderness alike.

In its very nature, human affection is "detached"
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from almost all of the and it is Divine Love

of

Affec-
excludes

m-

that converts this limitation into
tion detaches while Love attaches, affection
while Love includes; for Love the
elusiveness of affection into the of injEinity

Affection involves emotion love
as well as emotion. have aifec-

humans may love. may have
and but humans

which is one the necessary
love.

Have no fear Neither pr,og:reEiS nor In-
volve essential loss or ; for that seems
to away is included in successor. Un-

not involve unless one is
considered as detached from and
fruit in his of its and ltlsciflUS per-
fectic·n

The La\v of
an i1.stant.

which tl1(' very
constructive. It is

to the to
as the

resistance in Love.
and the Peace of

of his aV'lila.ble 'W",r1lYm

T' ,'\'-; :s no wi'akncss in
Love is

and exists
and
is no

its essential
God is its constant attendant.

Love is and the of one's understand-
of measures his cn;r;t,,,,,1 unfoldment. As the

sU!)CCOI1sciclt1s ocean of life is direction the con-
so is Love the

wisdom; while Love is than
of fulness with eX!)reiSS

measured the
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in human affairs to
geller,a! of to still self·

the attribute of univer..
If it

I t seems to Tf"ClIlilrf"

forth a
ishness and

on human affection and
be cultivated in

man intercourse
God, what a world, if men in street and mart,
Felt that same of the human
Which makes them in the face of fire and
Rise to the meaning of true Brotherhood!

Divine Love is the One Power in the universe. Its
are in and its many

range from the unconscious
of atoms to the conscious of huma.nit:y
the realization of Divine
verts discord into
into It is the
Solvent!

Truth stands in the transfigured;
It from the above:

Each is it own Re:de,emer,
There is no law but Love.

m "Azoth."

•
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THE UNFOLD::M:ENT OF :MAN.

Part 3.

That

made

Primitive man feared the dead. That fear is the ori-
of the of hell and the devil. So fearful

was he that he and and
fenced in or walled out the would leave the

to trouble him. and stones were
about the that when one came out of he

would cut his dead had no among the
Do we in wish them ? It is well

that we love them; but how would overturn
and business should return. But what

man stones around the
of the dead? was this fear of the <lead

in his mind? answers Herbert
CI:lirvOl;aIllce. I answer. man

are, intuitive and
intelliedua! de'iTe!loplnellt has lost these

and with them com-
a intellectual culture. research

has demonstrated that it is
ance for man to see without
we are to
do this as it to see with the physical
all these years he has been in him
that at he as MAN the
po:ssession that he as brute used To the

that these are uncontrolled or are uncon-
""i,,,,,,,I,, or to that is man found

to
(JriiITli+i"'D man So do we. A million

are ours to one that had. But we are corning
to realize that much of our is sYlnpattlAtllC.
we take from others. vicarious

macnijeesltatiion of Pain from
sYlupattletic vibration. This is for a mil-

It is the measure unfoldment.
Sensitiv'en'ess is the meter upon is measured the
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us the

But
If man were

po;,sitlili1ly of unfold-

all the

is the
of life. the more life.
is Out of
comes many nervous dis,orldel'S and insanities of the
business and social life of and

and isms are a manifesta-
of this ps,'chometric

It is
fine
co:ntr'ollled is happ:me:ss, peace and success; sellsitiven'ess
uncontrolled is failure and

must that it be controlled.
not sensitive there be no
menL

of man's sensitiveness to is
cullmilnation of a years of and sorrow, of

pleasulre. of failure and success, of heaven and
and death. This of the

to act the of another
is called better by

is the blossom of a years,
Te:lepathlY is a fact. Then not a COInrnlUnication

from a person decarnate as from one incarnate? It is
not in case a It is a com:'
munion Whether I am in the or
out of the I am mind. is receiv-

of mind I but that my
primitive ancestors the same. All mankind are

and act nnder the influence of
what is called "mind which is not as much
refillIng as All persons act to a more or de-

of the that are in the
as the mns, as

Man has power to
whether to act or not. To the extent that he

ClIlJUlll:. haM he the instinctive and
lUUlllill, and has become human. comes as

takes the of the instinctive.
The art of in silence is the dis-

covery that man has ever made. It's name is
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makes

Fire was the until this came. Fire
made with its and its ·iIls. But tlns

cures all of and
hut us a true

The

in the
the

is taken from a lecture delivered
Harrison Brown about the 1901 :-"When

sev·enlties I became the fact
of I at once saw and

to teach from that
meant that if I could at after a
for one that I could build it for all time
death. I have all the now that I can have after
death. All I have to is to use that power now that
I can have after death. This is the
tential powers of man. \Ve who live now will pr<lhably
all the but the time is cornm.g
man materialize or his
It is true that H. H. B. did not realize

nor did he in to do so.
never saw the of a successful but
he was the first man to see one in the men-
tal realm. We find this idea of the of the over-

not among the cults and
c]"()orlinp- out in ideas and of

SAM. E.

•
I am somehow receptive of the great Love, and I do

overlook the sun and the stars and feel them to be tne fair
accidents and effects which change and pass. More and more
the surges of everlasting nature enter into me, and I become
public and human in my regards and actions. So come I to live
III thoughts, and act with energies which are immortal.

-Emerson.
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THE OF A FLOWER.

IV.
The Abundance of God.

har-
in

perma'nent, and

or

one
in true phIlo:so[)hlICal
is the absence of

sep;anltlc1n from
mOime:nt, it is with us but in the

mankind realizes its true cause, be
the other hand the Infinite Abundance

ab<)ur:,de,d, and will it is
I do not know

ministers

real eX:lstEmce,
which
that not,hll1lg
this view
There is

But it is not III
ment in order to see that is the Infinite
AtlUflda:nce, for all around us are un'qw3stiol11able

lib<era]!ity and of Divine Pr()tnslO11.
in the Immanence realize that

universe is of thl' Divine.
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One Substance.

Matter is not
and then goes

see around us are
am,,,,,·thiinO' is but the

and
it the

we see'
the evi-
the

are

uglme:ss or jmlPerfectioll,
dence of man's

the
of man's
to see we must look for
in Nature. We can best observe Him
where the hand of man not left

hie ourselves to the
the me:arlow

and what wealth and pr()digalitv
wealth

It is the visible manifestation
Matter is the visable

it comes, it ch:an![es
obedience to th()tlErht.

not so much
expres!;ion of thougllt.

and pelrfec:ti()tl

ness on the
pr()fu.slCm means.

is en(mg:h
other

United
all this

what
abundance! ? If
God were poor, if he to He would
cut down our food. The very fact that God is so lavis;l
cut down His on before He
with His to me that there is no
no\'ert·v in the that there can be no

the Abundant we see a man
meat and bread and no more,
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and

we
we

possib.le in the Di-
abundancevine

can exist
says the afflicts His
in order to do does he

au:thclrlt;y for such a statement? If we turn to
we find direct What

"Behold the fowls of the air: for
neltl1f'r do reap nor into barns;

He:av.cnJy Father them. Are not much
?" If that means at all it

means that man can never lack it

and ride in the street cars, and on the
rUJ.lwav. we realize that he may have en()Ug;h

but not much to spare. however.
dines at the Ritz or Carlton,

KOillS-l'(,oV(:e motor car, and pays a
for a flower to in his
ter year, then we know that this man has ablL1nt:!aIllce,
we are certain that cannot do these wasteful

if he has not more money than he
to do with. In the same when

at God's in the
that so

• not
in
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even as the flc)wlers

trust Him.
upon

that is
comes un-

"'Vll''''_ and

trust our
and the

the care'free
Sources for He

not ma.terial,
erl'inl:;ly to all who are in hal'm(my

not it away
As I gaze at the wealth of blossoms before me,

heart goes out in love and gn'ttil:udle to the Giver of
and I gaze at their rich and

delicl'tte I realize
how bounteous the hand. As I continue to

at I seem to hear a voice ...,-"

creature of a gaze upon me and see
how beautiful I am I am an of the
Father's love and All are
food and drink anJ air and these come to
me at their proper all minister to my all has-
ten to minister to I reveal to you the richness
of the Father's of His the abuml-
ance of His As he and
fed me, so also will and feed as He lo',t A:l
me, so does He love you, as He me so will
He remember you."

voice ceases, and I will take up the
Fathers Since I have

and as I look
Abundance for the

receive what I Je-
neither too much for wealth ',he

nor too little for this would expres-
sion. 1\fine is a care-free I take no for the
morrow for the morrow is in my Father's Those
who ask and those who their trust in •
God can never be or ashamed. as the
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flowers are cared for and to 80
shall it be with each one of us' and as the infinilte
wealth of and is lavished in

pr()fusion over the so is
yours filled to every

.

•
HEAVEN ON EARTH.

(A Vision of the Sinless, i:>ICIKle,iS,
(Fifth in a Series on the

was an idElaJllst, but unlike many idealists he
was more concerned in ide:aling the real than in realiz-

the ideal. Wben us to will
on earth as it is in" the

mnlonplaces of life with
nature he per

that is not a matter de'.-elloplnellt or be-
COJ:11111g, but that it now IS. In other he knew

that ever will be is now pOI:'lslll:lle. Hill
science of

In the of this every reader of this lesson
can that I ever be' I now am." Illtlstra·
tive is a poem I am now w'ritim!.

"To One a Thousand Years In
poem I to the conditIon of the
and how cumbersome our present mums f)f
locomotion and communication will seem to him. No
doubt the secret of the how to have
without will then one of the acc:oIlllplishl':d
of science; direct of the sun have been
harnessed and used as power for all necessary
work.

The will have learned the secret of gettill.f:r
bread from the air. But this one I
say to my thousand hence friend: "All that you have
attained was while I " so we
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forms.
eternal

of dualism.
of

death will
and freed from the thral-

above matter and its laws on

realrze now that all the conveniences of modern life
were in the when our remote an-
cestors were small of arm.

It is the of the Absolute. Whitman sees
and will never be any more

tion than is now, nor more heaven nor heU
than there is now." is fmished, cOlnplet,e,

and has been. 'Ve can add nothm.g to
but we can,

the substance
Barrett voices this

when tells us:
Earth's crammed with heaven
And common bush afire with God;
But only who sees takes off his shoes.

We live in delusion. \Ve are
sense. are beset with the error
\Ve live in the element of time and poe;tp()l1e
our
make us more
dom of flesh we

are blood-suckers. It is all a delusion
and a snare. ideal that does not realize God in the
onesent. and that tells us of a far-off better than

pOllsil>Ie, is to the mind that was in Christ.
maltel:iallisln, we will never he-

if we could see mat-
we would have no desire

is and mat-
bindiIllg' and to
is it is it obedient.

The bodies we dream about in the heaven of
heavens will be of no material than the
bodies we now I find this truth

Edwin Markham in a poem en-
titled:

"Earth Is "
\Ve men (If earth have here the stuff
Of Paradise-we have !
We need no other stones to
The stairs into the Unfulfilled-
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No other for the uoors-
No other for the floors-
No other cedar for the beam
And dome of man's immortal dream.

how

Here on the paths of every day-
Here on the common human way
Is all the stuff the gods would take
To build a heaven, to mould and make
New Edens. Ours thl" stuff sublime
To build in time!

It is the vision of fulfillment. Let the mind that was
in Christ enter the most
human 011 the face of the
would be transformed into a
a not with eternal

sense, heaven
while earth

the materialization of that
not think outside of and form is a
ter. of man, or
while the cOIlception of form even to the

of
"All are but
Whose

When we

of one Whole
nature and the soul."

that heaven stands for mind and
and earth for the

become the words:
To what of

when we know all we have
the free
old age mind
bilitieR here on earth when he

will be done on earth as it is in He',H';U.
"Hitch your to a star,"

into when cOInp,are,d
the command "Be ye thereforE'

perre'ct, even as your Father which is in heaven is per-
in limitation and as we

our minds before tremendous
of these words we are inclined to agree with

who tell us that did not mean
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what he said.
"The
violent it
voice of God

NOW

us be renoennberin.g that
of Heaven suf'fereth the

force." Let us tune our ears to the
than the of the theo-

your

sin of sins is po:,tponlement; now is the aC(lepted
time; now is the of that it is
"God who worketh us" we cannot or dare too
much' all the laws of God are now sin-

life is
us to

HENRY VICTOR MORGAN.
•

OVE:B.RIDING ONE'S FEELINGS.

MS. of "Letters to Patients.")
A fundamental defect to I must direct

attention is to be controlled
and inc:linlatilons. I observe that you take a

off from work on small
A course of is far

better every of view. will not al-
ways be the same. can do better work when one's
best are enlisted; but a man is and
his ultimate character is more if he peI"SISts

the of fundamental
III allow emotions
and inclinations to and that accounts
for their their and their gen-

deficient achievement. A or even a com-
mtmtty, of such individuals would be a crazy affair.

souls move in lines of resistance.
that

Their eyes are ever
ideals. The and common can-

characters are built out of hard
and done. draw lines

and strokes.
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M. D.

seem
ex-

them some
of no one who

under fear

but also

not declare
agamst a ten<:leni:Ya

that I
and
with courage,
cise of your

them up
to

ercises. If your mental faculties
work to do.
you up to
a different course

\Vhile there are
and to one's safe of

associated with the wllil1nrr a,cce:pt;m(le
towards
your

SHELDON

Remember that in your work when you do not
feel like you are your powers to

that may save you from loss in a
Human will answers to the

de1vel,optnelnt tilTOIUg'h use; and will is the essence
conserves and

Had Christ not risen we could not belie\'c him to be what he
declared himself when he "made himself equal with God. But
be has risen in the confirmation of all his claims. By it
but it is he manifested as the Son of
who come into world to reconcile the to
It is the fundamental in the Christian's un'wa1,er:ing
dence in "all the words of this life."-Belljomin B.

>I< >I< ...

Men's thoughts and are in a
him who invents a new phrase or an
thought or feeling a thousand times repeated becomes
who utters it best.-Lowell.
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THE lfiSTERY OF SACRIFICE.

Part 1.
Of all the of esoteric none is so

::>aJttlllng as one of the value of sacrifice.
The that sacrifice is into all re-

.I1I(IU1.I8, and all proves that

In reJilgLot'IS
there was a

and who dis-
to his own

the world ca-
cha,ra<:ter of

upon as au-

the idea of ""c'r-,f',N'
the SUI)PC,sltlon

was
and curses

rulers.
thoritative

or
New-Time we have our idea of God.

God has not but our of ano
of is

Man ot>.Jectltlcs,
ac<:orldine' 10 his

The conlccllt of a
is borrowed from

and emperors
upon all matters.

""""l ""V powers must be prlDpitiBite1d,

obJectltIe:d his God
and

bou.ght, or bluffeld.
so, as Man cannot rise

and as the ideal reflects our
we see Man has so

idea as one of
almost

another
thus the
idea that

rulers.
To the favor of this kind of ruler sac-

rifices-the kind of sacrifices are meant to pro-
mtmte--the kind that of some-

de:,ir,lble, in order to power.
and mean and

of it is the custom
sacrifice came

sacrifice of anlm,lls,
to the of human

atonement" came to the
God must have his blood oUeening-s.
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of
esoteric-

As the old and sacrificed and it
was seen to be without sacrificed
the and the we

the "final in the
as the of God to men.

Thus idea was ; the minds of the peo-
became obsessed with their own creation; their own

sense of ; the for an that has
persl:sted all down the ages.

This the of which actuated
lllen in an of and ('''''1']1'"

But there an interior or esoteric inlterur'E'ta,ti()ll
the word "sacrifice" and we may see

of our life; we cannot escape it; we sl"e
existence itself.

up the of childhood for the work and
cares of ; and we sacrifice the years of our

manhood for the of age.
Sacrifice is in vain when we fail to learn; if we

become old without transmuted the desires of
into interior ; into the powers and the

wisdom of the indeed have we sacrificed our
manhood in albeit the was and
old age becomes a curse to us, of the
it should have become.

There are in all two
the One Law; are the exoteric and
the outer and the

The Gita
two the
The consist!; of all
and is the on

law of what we term SR(:riilce there is the
exterior and the interior

The Master did sacrifice claim and his
to in that he re-
turn to the mortal because he want-
ed to those had not reached the

School of Life. He
of his

..
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of our
others to

is same
been told the sages of all times.

It is not an uncommon a nor

to a certain of

evolution

to individual
spe:ciallized, and we call it

individual

VV;>AUj,,, Law is the law of the
it in the individual

The Cosmic is the law of universal de\rell)prnellt
from the lower to the

law when
souls is the same
nal

mic
better

The
far as
sacrificial

We
love

None of Effort can never
be wasted; nor sac:rltlce nor love be-
stowed-if it be REAL.

The of all these emoti,[)ns may not receive any
the one who of all that he in a

true and true must bene-
as as the

true that does not himself for
his children?

What true lover who does not de-
sires for the one whom he loves?

If is the name, does not it in-
volve the matters in the
name of •

sac:ntlce may be in
the

Cos-
toward
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a word which we
of this Cosmic

into 5lnil'itll:ll CO]OS(:io'usIless, from the lower
consciousness.

sacrifice becomes
we of the {)n,,, ..

instances.

gorge our-
other may be un:aPl)reciative'

Is it beneficent and a
selves and bestow our own food

attra,cti:ng to oneself and
Answer: How could there be real sacrifice without

suJEferiulg? If there were no there
would nothIng of what we "sacrifice."

For exawlpl,e, we have the wonderful of Damoll

for his

and
Damon up his life as a for his friend;

mId at the he did so he had no that !Jvi,h1:,<;
would return-he did not the chance:;.

and wist·
had

esus was
all go

CU()t!CIU, have
of that age progress as

lluddlla. too, gave tip a pnlncely
comI" a m!lnCIiC,ln1:-priest
but in order
were

The other
that a woman oftert"d
so that he

And I read of a
ened who
serve out the "time"
to his own sentence, DeICatlse
be in walls.
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of crea-

order tbat
halrdshh:)s in

ments the ...

The child for a
tive energy.

The scholar sacrifices
he may learn; he I:nd,,·r<y()p<:l

order to education; but ean ?
Far from it. The returns in intellectual satisfaction·

are far than would have been the ld1en1Elss or the

It is estimated that there are thousands of peJrso,ns
the world who have and
chosen to reincarnate in order to to establish
New-Time that of earth a "fit
dVl'clljnll-olac:e for the "

You may Dot know these, you may pass them on
the street; may to be very mor-
tals ; are of the most me-
Dial; on the mortal-

III the
of Love upon earth.

Therein is the of sacrifice: No orre can
a sacrifice-in the· sense

sacrifice is one of the instr:l-

The returns for any sacrifice are
far than is the sacrificed.

But herein is also another
Should anv one that he will sacrifice de-

sires in that he may there is
no element of sacrifice prlesent.
a with

your will to your f<tte, and suit your mind to your cir-
cumstances, and love those people that.it is your £01'-.
tune to be engaged with.-MarcusAurelnts.
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THE SOUl...
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I.
looked at the objects of the universe I find there is

no one, nor any of anyone, reference to
the iOUI.

The forever and forever-longer than soil is brown and
than water ebbs and flows.

Lo! silence, as from taU peaks the modern

Yet above all science!
For gather'd like husks
For the entire roll thru the
For it the partial to the permanent
For it the real to the ideal tends.
For it the not the right only what

we ,
Forth from their masks, from craft and guile and tears, health

to emerge, and joy, joy universal.

II.
are, you are he or she for whom the earth is solid

You are he or she for whom the sun and moon hang in the

And

sails the divine sea for you.
universe is directed unerringly to one

ind.iviljual-narnel:r, to you.
you are present and the past.

is imm,)rt" litv
and see the splrinkle:d systems ex-

and outward and outward.
your soul stand cool a.d composed before a

universes."

word

grow

III.
Greater than stars or suns, bounding, 0 soul, thou journeyest

was endless, as it was
un,der'go much, tramps of days, rests of ;

universe itself as a as many roads for trav·
souls.

Whoever you are, come forth or man or woman, come forth!
Not I, nor else can travel that road for you, you must

travel for
Each man to and each woman to herself, is the

for the present, and fhe true word of immo'rtiJLlit.y.
No one can for another-not one; no one can

for one.
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The earth shall be

NO

to him or her who shall be

The and broken only to him or her who
broken.

am

IV.
From this hour I ordain myself loos'd of limits and imaginary

lines.
Henceforth I ask not l?:OlJO··lOlrtune. I myself am l/"O<OQ··to:rtune.
I inhale drafts of ; east and the west are mine.

the north and south are mine.
better than I I did not know that I held

so much gOlodlless.
Joyous we out on trackless seas, carrolling free, singing

our of God.
For we are where mariner has not dared to go, and we

will risk ourselves and all.
joy, but are they not all seas of God?

soul! 0 farther, farther, farther sail.
-Walt Whitman.

TREES.

I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree.

A tree whose hungry mouth
Against the earth's sweet

prest
breast.

A tree that looks to God all ;
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;

A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair;..

whose bosom snow has lain,.
intimately lives with ram.

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.
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(leJtmJlte, ae-
while

and

PSYCHOLOGY Am>

Part 2.
a disease as rheumatism. It uc-

101'e12'n depilSllls are allowed to collect and
is an

exercise which reaches the
works out the

a disease so common
is due to such de][)osiits

exercises. these exercise,:
eliJrniltlal:e f()reJlgn substances from the

Old
curs

actually its
in exact accord with
which dominates

The difference bel:WI!en
old age is the or Mental attitude toward
its and sorrows, cares and The
idea so held that three score years and
ten is the limit of man's that from a

of view it is well for
person to exceed it. conforms to
nn!vaiIirll! OpiEtiOlIl, and so cells of his

that most animals hve
of attain-

und
average, man ma-

to at
Thus we see of

human life is a low one. the best calculation
of live to be at least one hundred
and And if 'we consider the advaliltaige
of inltell.ig(:;n(Je over the lower forms of
reckon from the of human life
should be several instead the short space of
less than half a "pn,tn.'v

time in pr1ep,lring to live is SIX
years in grammar j;:;''''uc",
more in
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at twentv-:live
five to ten years gaininlg practic:al e]!{perience

he becomes
sian. Hie is then to make a

is hard and the next ten to fifteen
making a and a

bank account. But time is
five. Life ends at the time when it
thus man dies as he is best to live ana

life. is the actual state of man, as a race,
as we find him

and demand
accldeltlts, the

cOlltirlUe to live and
actual scien-

nrr,,,,,,,,.h, cared

for
inherent
mechanism of
ed for permanerlt p]lys:lcal

have searched in vain for some tnnatp.
should grow old and die. But
different from a for it

renewed cell the
renewed every few the

corlstc:mtlly so of an
of a It

becom,es e'viQlent, that the cause of
appearance is and not

who know these facts are COlffil:ng

more and more to realize that the of health and
IOt1IP"evitv is a one as well as ph:ysiolo,gil:al
and that the best means of and ma,inl:aituD.g

and health must of both the
mental as well as the
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and

The Law of Life.-In each of
have been a deal about the of Life.
Just what is this The law of is this. Think

and and will live. Fail to do this
will die. We that the to the

pn)blem of life lies in the proper use of five es'
sentials. We as

exercise and mental influence. We
that the these essentials is an absolute
guarantee and success as to your

you wish
efflcllmt and there

We
the

to accomlpllsh, blecaluse
is no pm;si1:,ilitjes
found become what he desires

and methods of the ;,j\,;lI;:U\;o;;

Health Culture.
is

of

foundation
movement.

The of Health.-Are
any Do you want

the habit of
make for health. Start NOW;
in you want to live and
to be. to be in own

desire to be. The
have told you what to do

is up to you to do it.
Set standard to become what

would to be. Then start out to
have idealized. If it is health that you

your standard. If it is go after it. If
out the intelli-

zeal success.
Book

likewise
we say
w8,Stcd energy.
what you want.

direct your
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disease

and work to the end of the
you Do this and you will succeed.

The student should at this to realize that it
is natural to be well and that is unnatural to be sick.
J:<.;:ll:pe:nellce shows that if a fails to live
sooner or later sickness and will but is
not God's desire that be sick; it is the result
one's own foolishness God created the

hlcl:udilg" man, the medium of Natural
Law. the and man is not

he the
shall The evidence fact

be observed on every side. are
and because
laws.

Health and disease are not accidental;
natural consequence of the way a person
viduals who health have that
of obedience to of health.
is a person with a
teet for a time. Those who suffer disease are

so of the of the laws of health
themselves or their pa:renits.

If you breathe
water, eat
it persistently
time

do
of

will to
new tissue to meet

the new reqiUlI'emlenlts of health. The old of
disease to and it will be but a. mat-
ter of time you become and

\Vhen we as a race have reached the
vancement where we realize that
est asset, and so make health methods prl>minemt
school so that is versed in

of the law of life how to
himself for best results; and has been so
that his are all conducive to
and death will
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But the
is a field of
as that of health.
and an

of
for personal iIll1pt4[)Vel:nenlt.

most line of im'estjgllticm
the It is the most impOl1:allt
when come to understand this new
will more far results than
branch or endeavor. In follow-

we shall deal with all of 1!he
essential facts of this wonderful as to
the of life and soul e-flDwth.

Now that we have dealt with the
life and have well introduced

we are to into the
spiritlllal nature, research and mlndpo\V-

er confident we shall not be trulth:ful'ly
accused of one-sided in our for knlDwled.ge.

there still may be those who do not
fundam.ental but who to attain

heights of and a one-sid-
so, you better consider the
covered and forth. We

sure that unbiased serious
an'vorle that the is

The science of ps){ch.olclgy as m these les-
sons is AV'F'1"'"wlhpt"A as the truth
the and most beneficial to mankind. The

ps){cholc,gy in with any
or insures

success. a princi:plEls the
game of life is a haph:azllrd pr<>pclsl1,10I1, once these

are understood a mathematical

These are which everyone should know.
every every minister and
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personsand

ery should be conversant with PSJfch.ol-
These and truths

and all

LITTLE JOURNEYS INTO SUCCESS.

You are
no use
believe

A woman, old to the summers and winters
that have over her head. Her son, with whom

had lived and a life of married.
The he seemt,d not for

when the Mother
never earned her before. First then hus-

then son, had cared for her. of
were upon

to prove that even at that age,
there was a way for h·.,r to ma-

assist in helpmg her loved ones She
me to teach her to make "Moss Baskdts" tor

l7rijWlnl7 bulbs and other flowers which are fond of a
moist She orders from business
men and women, as of who
loyed to take care of but either not
the time or not how to start the bulbs. The
first year she made and sold twelve dozen
baskets of moss
the and other
cost her
sold them when the was
its head above the earth for one and two
ket to the number of bulbs in a
the size of itself. This woman her work
five )ears she hires three women to assist

thus he!pjllf':; 01tners--a:na
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Another woman, a school was told her
ph:ysi,eian that she would have to leave the room
and seek an outdoor life. This woman was another
who must her own exertion for a
For a little was in ; firm in
faith that the who gave her existence and the
nnll"tl1nitv to her to be a school

fUI"lli5ih the understand-
earn an honest came

some told me her
her to fast to her faith and to

pnlCtJice thinkiing cheerful and so as
to attract to her conditions that were
her that "like attracts its and as
was she must teach to feel so inter-
ested in the welfare of others that she would attract to
her assistance the very who would feel kin<1-

interested in her affairs. I gave her a book on
to Make to read. Two

she came me that had a lrT()Wllnlr
f.,,,I'.,.,... that she dearelit

I to seek out some
to that f111't1n'p upon a

then to go to work and write out
laIlldslcaFle effect she would be

The teQ<:her
intere:ste:d in this sort of

to me ten little de-
and It was

beg'inn.ing to of bufldiIllg

l::dl,Ul>':J, e:arrling more
tea.chilng school for nine
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months in her l'nll1nlrru "HJld.",<':.

done what her oh'{si<lan
back health.
contract

by-products of
man must
out the

teeth. But it is Go,t's
thl"oUllh man which creates the

fin,ancier, pn'1("";"',0' him the

* * * * *

the
un-

thl'1"n,"o-hl"
rather
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him
of stand

from me as angry as
did such a ter-

tell was
his etcl:lara-
worst· and
could fall

Dame takes
lesson to those whom

her The man
on his and

little J
Weak

to reason, and he
he had been attractlll£

kindn::dclon(liti!ons to morbid and spt::eclles.
admCIWledj:;ed that it did not seem the best

trading c,on1idEmce of other men--w
har«jships He thottght

in .man's office would
him further misfortune.
him and the hard knocks.

all I could do with such a man was to tell him
that hard knocks were about the that
could befall that if he could
en(>Ug'h for once to such a hard knock
not have left a to !lmrlnnrt
then be in a where

him
Of course the man went

could very next
rific which pSJrcblol()gi:st
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and

were met with a
a of what he was

to do when he These friends
went away and told came to see the

man, and instead of were
bim. at one time been one of the best

men on the street, and now,
did these men who callIe to see him-

his once
his advise. To
for him--or rather

tra,dllug'-,iVlth the result
able to go out he had in bank a sum of money

was to furnish the for the modest
He was

A CHAT ·WITH NOW
This closed the third

NOW
niversary of the
founder of the ma:ga:zine. Sometimes seems
near. At times he seems so real that it would not SUlrprlse
In least to see him march into the room. It is

the great and who on.
'"Dr: William Franklin Kelley is at this

lecturing in Denver, Colorado... '" ..
unless I have your correct

S1 not me wben move,
cOlnplail!1ts months later. Postmasters fOI'w,lrd letters

but be forwarded.office direct : if you your
your magazine you prl)mptl:y.

F.
'" '" '"N, B.

system has just been installed
your wrapper is not addressed prclpelrly,

at once so that a new stencil may
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ELINOR S. MOODY, Teacher-Practitioner, Portland, Maine.
Teaches CONSTRUCTIVE THINKING. Send addressed en-

for Lesson I FREE. Her "How to Your Desires"
is cts.

Henry Victor Morgan, Editor of the Master Christian.
Lessons and Treatments. Address: 3316 No. 31st St., Tacoma, ·Wash.
•••••••• 1118 .

ALBERT ALLEN, ,Practitioner of Mental Therapeutics. Treat-
ments one dollar. of New Occultism and
kindred subjects. 61, R. I.

Overcome worry, sickness, poverty with health,
your divine birthright. For help write

E. B. Hallock, 817 W. Packard St., Decatur, Ill.
4<' •••••••••••

Health and Success, Affairs, 'I',.i"",,,\'
Edith North

Free will ofl£eriings.
Maine.

EFFIE PRIOR, Gloucester, Mass., Teacher-Practitioner. Mind b
all-let me teach you to demonstrate that and win for yourself the good
things of life.
....................... 111111 ••••••••••••••• , ••••••••• 8':

IF SICK AND DISCOU'RAGED, I can you to find the way back
to all that makes life a joy. Address: MRS. MABEL PRIOR, 38 Beacon
St., Gloucester, Mass.

by JAMES ALLEN

A little 32 page vest edition of this New classic.
Just the thil'lg for the pocket or You could not buy
anything better to send to a friend. contains some fine

for memorizing. 12c
accepted. one

SAM E. FOULDS, 589 HAIGHT ST., SAN

benefit you, as has others.

1533 EAST 65TH ST., CHICAGO
NEW THOUGHT

Write me All letters



NOW ADVERTISING G

AARON MARTIN
A Search After Ultimate 492

and Wrong Thinking, their
and Receive 2.25

HENRY WOOD-
I\lore Abundant 1.75
New Thought 1.75

The of Life 1.75
Ideal Through Mental 1.75
God's in Man 1.73
Studies in World 1.75
Victor Serenus, A Novel.· ··· ·· 1.75
The New Old Healing 1.75
Edward Burton, A Novel 1.75

<;HARLES B. NEWCOMB-
All's Right With the World 2.00
Discovery of a Trail 2.00
Principles of Philosophy 2.00

KATHERINE H. NEWCOMB-
to Right 2.00

Steps Along the 2.00
R. C. Evolution or Regeneration.... 1.75
C. W. POST-I Am Well 2.00
A. CARPENTER-

Instructions in and Mesmerism 1.15
WM. ANTHONY A. M.-

Health Self-Control................................ 2.00
1. C. A. B. N.-

The Way Across the Thres'holil, 600 pages 4.50
R. COCKE, M. D.-

H)rpnotism, How it is done. Its Uses and 2.25
SHELDON LEAVITT, M. D.-As Ye Will 1.75
C. FRANKLIN M. D.-

Mental and and Supremacy 2.25

the Editor of NOW as
is often asked for a
All books sent car·

All these books are recommended
of value to the student.

list The above is the answer.
riage free. Send orders to

SAM FOULDS
589. HAIGHT ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

(Say You Saw It In NOW)



H NOW ADVERTISING

and I will teach absolute beginner or advanced bow to
all the chords, with ease and on the

WINN SCHOOL, Eliza A. Reynolds, Director
8 Fourth Ave., N. Y.

Send 50 cts. for The Prince of Heaven
and
and Hal)pi'leu

38 BEACON ST. GLOUCESTER, MASS.

will help clear your mind of and Your
Higher Self demands enlightenment. It will you. You
will be delighted. Send name at once. MAILED ABSO-
LUTELY FREE.

BOX 1525


